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A

Intervenor's'esponse to Llcensln Board. Memorandum and,
Order of October 0 l 7

As a result of the extraordinary and unpreced.ented number of
interrogatories to which the Applicant in this proceeding has

repeatedly demand'ed. answers, and as a result of the shrill and,

unyielding demands of the NRC Staff for yet a third. set of answers

to its interrogatories ]which were twice timely answered) the ECNP

Intervenors have become virtually paralyzed ln this and other (TMI-1
'I

and. Tilj-2) proceedings to which ECNP:is committed. as Intervenors.
t)te have repeatedly explained. our posi tlon to this Licensing Board.,

A

"and. repeatecQy requested protective.orders 'under 10; CPR 2.740(c) of
)

E

the Commlssl'ori's rules (ECNP filings, June 29, 1979, and, September

17, 1979,). ECNP has repeatedly explained the extremely burdensome

and.- oppressive nature of these Staff and. Applicant demands to answer

Interrogatories, has repeatedly.-explained=how=.the limited.'esources

of ECNP, a non-profit. pubHd interest-.organization,-"were- belnE

unnecessarily drained, by- these unreasonably. burdensome..exercises, arW
)

\ ~
'

how the ability of ECi~ to participate. Kn CMs and'ther...proceeds...
has already been serious'„ compro~M.. Now by. a. Memcu~dum.and .

'

C



Order of Octo'oer 30, 1979, (i~J8cO II), this Board. acknowledges

these burdens, nonetheless, totally ignores the continuing
effect upon ECNP of these burdens, and now demands total
compliance. X'et again we ob)ect.

In our filing of September 19, 1979, we moved. that this
'I

Board, grant ECHP a protect1ve order under Part 2.740(c) of the

Comm1ssion's rules. In that filing ECNP thoroughly explained.

to this Board the Justification for this motion, in compliance

with the Commis'sion's rules, Parts 2.700(c) and. 2 ~ 730(b). Under

~
the Commission's rul s, a written motion is enti,tied to a written
decision {2.730(e),) . Furthermore, under the Administrative
Procedures Act of 1906 (APA), as amend.ed., a written response

from the licensing board was required.. (See, e.g., Sec. 558(c) )

Und.er the Commission's rules and. the APA, the Board. has not
provided; the required. written response to this motion. for a

protective order.

As this Board. has already noted., much time has already
been wasted. (MAO II, p2), and now, much more must be wasted, by

ECNP gust to retain the status quo. The reason for this con-

tinuing problem rests not with ECNP and. the other Intervenors
1n this proceeding„ but .with; the..Applicant, the Staff-'n4.
this Board. 1tself.

0

The Appl1cant- has dr@,f ted:. an. xtzaordinar13.y. large,
d.etailed., and. complex'et of inderrogatori.es,. which.. amounts ta..

well over 200 interrogatories foz- each single. contention.; ECN~

under the remed.ies available under-Part-2 740{c)(2), has offered.



to answer a reduced number of interrogatories so as to provid.e

the information requested. while simultaneously reducing the un-

due burden to ECNP (ECNP filings of June 29, 1979, page 2, hand

September 17, 1979, page 12) . However, this suggested. remedy has

been ignored. not .only by the Applicant but also this Board..
I

Appar'ently it 1s no't the in''ormation that is being 'requested,

but rather it is the. expenditure of the .effo"t tn produce the

information that is being un)ustifiably demanded.. Again, we

repeat ,-this expenditure of effort is unreasonable, burd.ensome

in the extreme, oppressive, and. 1s: a gross misuse of the purpose

of d.iscovery and. 1's not permitted. under 0he Commission's own

rules.
Ne ask this Board. to take note that the applicant, in an

October 25, 1979, letter to this. Board. ~ attempts to mislead. the

Board, anti to mischaracterize the-part1c1pation of ECÃ> in the

THE-2 Operating Li.cense proceecU.ng. before the Atomic Safety and.

Licensing Board.. ECNP ~ s. member groups did. not at any time put
3.'orth

or offer to put.forth a si.ngle witness 1n that proceeding

1n support of any of its contentions as that record clearly
\

demonstrates. The one witness ECNP.'s member organ1zat1ons dick

offer was only 1n response.- to the late- introduction= by the NRC-'.

Staff of testimony concerning. an 1aaue not: LKzect1y rai~d by:::

the Xnt;ervenor in 'that=.proceetU.ng. The- offer'f the. gCNP group@=:

to bring forth witnesses on-the-a2.rcrKft. issUe dX'0 not take place'
~

I P 4

I ~ t'

Intervening parties= M; the. TNT.-'Z 'Oaerati'ng Li.ce'nse case- were
York Committee for a Safe Environment.~d Ci.tizens —for -a-Safe-
Environment, both members of ECNF.. Drs. Kepford. and. Johnsrud,.
as members of the organizations, vere d.uly authorized. to act .

on behalf of these ECNP member groups.



0 ~
before the TNI-2 Licensing Board, but occurred. subsequent; to

the Initial Decision, in furt;her evidentiary hearings before

the TilI-2 Appeal Board on December 12, l978, long after Che

TMI-2 license was granted. In addition, this testimony was

not; in support of a particular contention of. the Intervenops,

but was to correct; the misinformation and. misrepresentation being

offered, to that Appeal Board by bot;h t;he NHC St;aff and, the

Applicant concerning the narrow question of whether or not

ZNI-2 was und.er a commonly used. flight path by commercial air-
liner. Thus, the position stat;ed. by ECNP is accurate as stated..

Indeed, due to the totally unreasonable arid yet un)ustified..

d.emands of the Appli,cant ln t;his proceeding, ECN> has already

been irreparably damaged. in its ability to prepare not only for
this proceeding, but also for the others (TNI-l and. TiXI-2),

and, severely hampered in 1 ts ability t;o carry out 1 t;s normal

functions. To date, the Applicant; has not even bothered t:o offer
the s11ghtest gustlf1'cst1on ror th1s unprecedented number of

1 nterrogatorles, or any reason why this number cannot be reduced
l'oachieve a less hurd.ensome result or even eliminated enti.rely.

The NRC Staff has aid,ed. this entire process of intervenor

prostration not; only by its incessant demands for reaaswers to

lnterrogat;orles, but. also its.,refusal to comply wi.th ECNP's

discovery requests. and. it:s gross, misrepresentation of Smff.

policy with respect-..to:discovery; Me observe that. t;he
second.'ound.

discovery recuests of ECNP were- little-more= than- a. repeti tion-

of 1ts round. one re~est; since-the'taff'ad. ref'used: to maRe a

meaningful st;ep toward; compliance,, while simultaneously demanding



perfect compliance and repeated. compliance of EC>JP. Me also

note that as of this Cate the materials requested. remain as

unava1lable as they were when originally requested., many moths

ago, except for a def'ective copy of a translateL docum nt anti

a loaned copy of the prehearing conference transcript.

Lastly, this Board itself must share much of the respon-

sibility if the discovery process in this proceeding has gotten

off the track. This Board. has to date granted. almost every

~very demand. of the Staff and Applicant, while denying every

request of the various Xntervenors, even though the relief was

properly requested, by the Xntervenors under the .Commission's

own rules (2.740(c))..: Only belated.ly has th1s Board. acknowledged.

that the burdens imposed. by the Staff and. Applicant upon the

Intervenors were ind.eed burdensome'H&:0 II, p. 13 '5) ~ Yet"f

this Board. has never questioned in. the slightest the need., or

motive for 2700 interrogatories to'e answered so as to obtain

information concerning less than.a dozen contentions. In

addition, = the offer of. ECNP to answer a reduced. number of inter-
rogatories has gone totally unnoticed..

4
,J

This Board. then invented the- allegation that the "real

motives" of the lntervenors are to delay the proceeding (N&O II
page 10). 'hether. or.. not those'; "real motives"..i exist is.

~
4

4

immaterial in rea1Ltg Intervenes. are totally powerless by-
'hemse3.ves to car~;~t~r. "rea3- met;gves;.'." whatever

..they.'ay

be.



Furthermore, t;he refusal of ECNP t;o answer interrogatories

was necessitated. by the oppressive nature of the discovery

demand.s rather than by any desire to delay these proceedings.

By dredging up some fanciful motives so as to cast

these Intervenors in a. bad light:, (McO II, page 10), this

BoarcL d.emonstrates clearly it;s unswerving blas and. total
inability to conduct a fair hearing. True to this bias, this

Board acknowledges how both the Staff and. t;he Applicant: in
this proceeding have interpreted. the discovery rules wit;h

the effect of enormously compounding the
discovery burden imposed. on the intervenors.
(ixZO II, p. 15).

But lt 'is far 'beyond the willlngn'ess of this Board. to incLuire

into the motives behind these rule interpret;atlons by t;he

Staff and. Applicant'r the motives behind, the enormous (and.

yet un)ustified.) magnitude of the discovery demands of the Staff
and. Appl2.cant. Xt ls apparently easier for this Board to

heap abuse and unbearable burdens upon und.er-financed. Inter-
venors whose participation ls to simply protect their lives ~

1 ~ 1

genes ~ and. properties from unwant:ed radar,ation exposure t;han lt
ls to cLuesti,on t;he motives of the obviously "favored" parties ~

the NRC Staff and. the Applicant, for having- created. these

problems in the first place

The d.epravl.t;y-. of ther. Board.'s. accusation. ls. illustrated
Just two.'pages later"ln: the M.&: 0 XI.'.(page;=12), where-the-Board..."-

observes that the. proceedi.np-has been= delayed: —anyway- - Purther--—
'I

more,. by a letter dated. November 5 1979 ~ ECNP is advised. that
the schedule.has beenpushed: farther yet into the future. Yet

no adminition whatsoever is delivered. to either the Staff or the



Apl1cant for th 1r part in the repeated delays in this proceeding,
or for having even having initiated this proceeding long before
either the Staff or Appl1cant was fully prepared to defend the
proposed licensing act1on.

Ironically, the Board states, "we are correc ing s

unfa1rness." The sole lessening of the enornous burden still
V

upon the'ecks of the Intervenors is tnat they 'are not .n'oa

'equired to answer interrogatories concerning other
intervenors'ontention.

This gesture of correcting this unfairness" is

hollow and 'empty. It is a relief.':.granted the Applicant early
in .the discovery game, and one which was requested months ago'y v'arious of the Intervenors, and is only now conceded by

th1s Boarcl None of the. other enormous burdens have been
h

relieved. The motives of Staff. and Applicant! remain un)u"t
'

and ungustifiable, and: as yet unquestioned. by t;his Board. The
pi

gross in)ustice remains intact;.

ECNP has noted previously that this Board must have failed
to read the materials filed by ECNP. Nothing in the M 5 0 II

4e

suggests that ECNP has erred. 1n this conclusion.'his Board

has denied to ECNP and the other Intervenors in this proceeding

the protect1on offered all parties by Part 2.740(c') where

discovery requests represent- an undue, burden by t;he Board's-
1simply 1nat:tent1on to-.th'::.fMMgs.:beQox.e —1 t '- Apparently.. the=

pl ~Staff and Applicant„with the complete acquiesence of th1s Board~

are intent upon creating.a"vicious precedent whereby any. well-
financed. party (Staf'f- or Applicant) can impose any burden

whatsoever upon any cij;izen 1ntezvenor. for. the..sole purpose of.
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rendering t'hat; intervenor unable to participate altogethe- in
the proceeding. That: ls precisely what: is in the process of

occuring here. In reality, Commission proceedings must; be

conducted ln a manner that not only enables, but encourages,

public interest intervenors to part1cipate. The lntervenors

n this proceeding are powerless to protect;.themselves
from'nd

prevent this ruthless and. relentless attack by t;he Staff,
Applicant, and. this Licensing

Board'o

add. further insult to t;his in]ury and denial of rights
(due process and equal protection, U.S. Constit;ution; Atomic

Energy Act, as amend.ed., Sec; .189; 10 CFR 2..7l8) this Board. now

threatens ECNP arid. other Intervenors with a denial. o'f the right"
to present; witnesses at the upcoming proceedings.

That this Board. has forsaken its obligation to conduct

a fa1r hearing (10 CPR 2.718) is clear. This Board has contributed.

by, inat;tention to the burd.ens upon the 1'ntervenors, like ECNP,

to the..extent that second. round. discovery upon the Applicant

by ECNP. has been completely thwart;ed (see ECNP filing, October

22, 1979, page 2), an occurrence not permitted. even under the

Commission's rules (2.700(d)). This Board. ln N 5 0 II~ allows
ECNP" only'wo courses of 'action:

l. Drop out. of all'. other proceedings spend all.
waking--hours.-unt11.December 14 . X979,.answering "

*

1 nterrogatori..os=. For th~ APpli-.cant:- and;—r'eanswer~ng-.

a st213=.unknown:.unspeci fled, number,:, oQ Xnterroga-

torlex;. Q~ the..St+~ (sew EGA-43,1:~ September- 1$ ,

2"
That public-interest Intervenors are important and. usefulparticipants in licensing proceedings ls well known. See,.for instance, "Report: of the Office of Chief Counsel on theNuclear Regulatory Commlsslon" to the Presid.ent's Commission onthe Accident at Three Mile Island,, p. 13$ et. seq.



1979, p. 12) for all of which the total yield.

of tangible, useful informat1on 1s negligible, or
t

2. Ignore M Z 0 II, and try to keep up with t'e
other important proceedings ECN> 1s involved. 1n,

'even t;hough ECNP 1s beh1nd in t;hem due to the

1rreplaceable time already wast;ed in'his pro-

'ceeding trying to get the att;ention of the

Board. to our f111ng.

This Board., we repeat; has already made 1t, clear that
P

the relic'f from undue burdens of cLiscovery will not be applied,
'n

this proceeding t:o ECNP and the other Int;ervenors, though

such relief is readily available -to the Staff and, Applicant.

This Board. has also made it; clear.,that the ritual and. form of

interrogatory answer1ng 1s of far'-,greater importance than any
1

information sought or conveyed., or any burd.en imposed., however

undue, however large, however arbitrary, however: oppressive,
'I

however un)ustified, or'n]usta f1'able.
C

I

This Board., in reaching its~>,conclusions in M 4 0 II,
I

has gone out of't:s way to avoid, address1ng the real issue
I

behind. allof this "skirmishing" (as t;he Board. calls it,.'K 8c 0

II, p. '2) . This fundamental. quest/on is whether.--or -rzoMone

party (or more, in concert)- are"- gus'~i-ed- in-creat;ing insur-
mountabld hurdles ' o~othy~pggtges.; for- the -purpose=of-'-e3.imi @at

I
inj-

those other parties-.from.- the:-proceeding In view of the fact.

that the Board. refuses, to.,acknowledge the real course of. t;his

proceed1ng and the shame~praaedent. be1ng set„EC."JP is forced.
'y

t;his Boarcl to accept only one of two totally unacceptable
'and.un)ustified., un)usti'fiable, 1nappropriate, unnecessary, and
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ln violation of the Commission's own rules)choices. ECNP

reluctantly chooses the latter choice. No,combination will
do, as t;here are not; enough hours available between now and.

the commencement; of hearings on TMI-1 restart and the remanded.

TNI-2 hearings to properly prepare for these alone. To add to

the utt;er futlllt'y of having t;o wast;e hundreds or thousands of
hours of unavailable time to go through a meaningless ritual
to produce virtually no worthwhile 3.nformatlon is not only

unthinkable, lt ls physically and morally an lmpossibi;lit;y.

Finally, the Commission's rules provide t:hat

If a motion for a protective order ls denied. ln
whole or ln part, the presiding officer may, on
such terms and conditions as are. ust, order t;aa;;
any part;y or person provide or permit; discovery.
(10 CPR 2.700(c), emphasis added..)

ECNP submits that there is no Justice what;soever in any process

of d.iscovery which has already been so misapplied., mishandled.,

and. misused. by the Staff. Appli,cant and. Board. ln this proceeding.

ECNP submits t;hat this Board. does not have the legal authority,
'n the light'f the past: inattention by t;his Board to its responsl-

I

blllt;les, to force the above mentioned. courses of action upon ECNP

or any other Int;ervenor in this proceeding. There has been one

protective order already d.enied. by this-Board, condoning.and

ord.erlng discovery wMch-.was-clearly not-'n.=such t;erms. and..conditi.ons:-

.as are Just." There Qs...stllla motion for .3.-'protective, order-.bx-;
'CNP

(See September 17~ 1979" EGA: fZIXng} before- this. Board., and..

s t;111, no Justice prevails.
"I,

In what could be-Me.-.;laRt.=Eh&.-ng-..by=ECNP'efore=- this Board:-.

in this Inquisition-like proceeding, and. for the reasons cited in
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1 ts filings of June 29, September 10, September l7, September

25, October 12, October 22, l979, and, for the reasons c1ted.

above:

'(a) ECNP yet again moves that this Board. grant
a protective ord.er under Part 2.740('c) of
the Commission's rules to relieve ECNP

(and. all other oppressed. Intervenors) from

the undue burden of discovery by

and. Applicant 1n this proceeding

(b) ECNP moves that this,Board. order
more discovery upon ECNP (or anJ

Intervenors) be per'mitted. by the

the
Staff'nd.

that" no

other

Staff and.

AppJ.icant as a result of the gross misuse

of the process of"discovery to accompl1sh

un)ustified and. illegal ends.

(c) ECNP moves that this Board certify to the

Commissioh, under: Part 2.718(i ) of the

Commissioners rules, the following question:
Does the NRC Staff:or the Applicant have

I

the r1gh t to create excessive demand s for
discovery (under Part 2.700) of an Inter-
venor- of-":such: a" magn1tude that the-Inter- ~

venar Zs. rendered incapabl .of- further,
participation in that or any othe'z HRC

Proceeding2
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(d.) ECNP moves that this Board certify t;o

the Commission, under Part 2.718(1)'f
the Commission's rules, the follorri.ng

quest;ion: Xs 1t an appropriate remedy

for this licensinq Board to deny the

lntervenors 1n this proceeding t;he right
, to present Witnesses simply because these

1ntervenors have been inundat;ed. and. paralyzed.

by the excessive, unreasonable, meri bless,

and. un)ustified discovery demands of the

NRC St;aff and. ApplicantV

(e) ECNP moves that th1s Board. certify to the

Commiss'ion, under Part 2.718(1) of t;he

Commission' rules, the following question:

Should not the entire Licensing Board in
this proceeding be disbanded. for gross

iricompetence, for 1t;s continuing refusal
'to address the objections by the various

int;ervenors to oppressive discovery demands,

and. for the continuing refusal of this
Licensing Board; t;o even attempt to conduct

a fa1x hearing. under-- Part: 2.718 of the-..
Cqpmh.ssfon~s'hZes7.

'f)

ECNP mowes- tea.t t;his Board. certi.fy to the
C

Comm1s.s>oui und.er part 2 718(1.) of: the.—

Commission's rules the- following-question—.
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As a result of the abuse of the purpose of

discovery by the iXRC Staff and. Appl1cant in

this proceeding, which abuse has been not

only condoned, but also aided. and abetted by

th1s Licensing Board, should, not this

Licensing Board be reconstituted so as to

1nclude one of the NBC Comm1ssioners who,

1n the past, has expressed concern, about the

conduct and. qual1ty of NRC licensi~
proceedings'espectfully

submitted.,

Pc<-Cc~~ ~ps~ -c'+
Chauncey Ke ord.
Representative of ECNP
033 Orlando Avenue
State College,'PA 16801
(810) 237-3900
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